Wandoo Reader 2016
Boosts Engagement & Enrollment

Gain patrons’ interest in the summer and they’ll keep visiting your library all year long! Make your summer reading program count! With Wandoo Reader 2016, you can easily manage reading programs and enhance learning with a powerful game-like experience.

Learn more at demco.com/wandooreader

What’s New in Wandoo Reader 2016?

• Easy program setup – Set up your entire summer reading program in minutes.
• Simplified registration – Patrons access and register for your reading program in seconds.
• Improved technology speed – Move on with your day.
• Expanded “Challenge” features – Increase library participation.
• New sports & fitness theme & characters – Make reading fun.
• Enhanced reporting features – Get the data you need for success.
• Customized security roles – Ensure data protection.

Increase Patron Participation

• Event feeds promote your library activities and events.
• Customize with your logo and theme banner.
• Reading can continue all year, even after summer reading ends.
• Patron accounts create a lasting reading record each year.
• Game-like features keep reading fun and engaging.
• Patrons customize their characters by redeeming awarded points.

Mobile Enabled

Wandoo Reader supports smartphone and tablet access so patrons can access your reading program from anywhere!

Over 8,000 custom characters for kids to create!
Delight your community and make life easier with tools designed just for your library and your mission.

Community Engagement: Event Management
Get the word out — and get patrons into your library.
You’ve built great programs. Let SignUp help you bring these programs to the people.

Community Engagement: MEDIATED Room Management
Simplify room management.
Your beautiful spaces are an asset for your community. Let Spaces help you make them easily and stylishly accessible.

Community Engagement: UNMEDIATED Room Management
Encourage students and patrons to call “D!BS” on study rooms.
With D!BS, patrons can use smart phones, tablets or desktops anytime to locate and reserve unoccupied rooms.

Literacy: Reading Program Management
Wandoo Reader
Increase reading engagement and simplify program management.
Summer reading is one of the most important and impactful programs at a public library, pivotal in enhancing literacy and reducing summer slide. Wandoo Reader is designed to make reading more fun for kids ... and easier for you.

Community Engagement: Brain Fitness
Deliver brain fitness to your patrons.
Now available to libraries, BrainHQ makes you the “gym” for patrons’ brain health. Exercises are backed by clinical studies on effectiveness.

For more information call 888.331.0032 or visit demco.com/evanced